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FAIR PROMISES 
®^I0 RE GREAT SUCCESS
Energetic Cortmilttce Working Along 
New Linea Aaaure Fine Exhibition
I / Arragnements for tlic uiinual 
Kelowna Fall" Fair arc proceeding 
1^ ^  atcadily and already plans arc assimi- 
I*’ V ing definite shape and a great deal of 
“ ^  the.'preliminary work .is well under
. weigh. The present directorate are 
bending more than the usual effort to 
make the exhibition a success.
; especially from a finanoial atand- 
I point, and with this object in view 
" are proceeding along a variety of new 
UncB and methods as compared with 
the more stereotyped arrangements 
^  of previous ycarii. Economy ij^  
/ strictly the essential factor this year, 
the larger expenses being Ldiminated 
to the greatest extent possible, thus.
1
hlle there will be no horse racing
RUSSIANS RESORT TO 
ARTILLERY FIGHTING
Heavy Rains Hamper Movements on 
Dniester but Advance Intp 
Turkey Continues
I
dth the consequent big prize money
■ there will be a number of races be- 
- tween local people of such a nature 
. that .it is believed the general public 
will be even better pleased than in 
past years. Side shows, too, arc 1)c- 
ing arranged for, it being felt that 
these would be attractive features to 
a fair of this .description.
In tlie prize list, practically all the 
V classes - and divisions, with their 
''numerous .varieties, will be as thor- 
.: 1 ;oughly complete as in former years,
" though’in many cases the prize money 
will be reduced in amount. On the 
' other hand there are one or two new 
classes. Thus, classes for bantam 
fowls, pigeons, and rabbits are to be 
. eliminated, but duck eggS will be a 
new class. The Egg and Prepotency 
i Class will be another new feature. 
Birds entered in this class' will be 
judged solely on their reproductive 
abilities. They will be entered under 
one or two headings; Egg Type and 
Prepotency', both males and females 
.under each r head, but all birds will 
have to be pure bred. This will be 
the first time that birds have ever 
. been entered in’ such; a‘competition in 
a public exhibition iri. British . Colum- 
ba, the judging being conducted by 
the Hogan system.
It is also intended to hold junior 
• fruit' packing competitions by boys 
'and girls under 17 years of age, '^^d 
the j-fepartrnSit of Agriculture will 
give prizes for the best displays of 
packed fruit put up by packing school 
pupils of this year.' Pupils from- 
Okanagan Centre, Rutland and the 
K.L.O. Benches are eligible to com­
pete, and for each of these schools 
prize money of $15, $10 and $5^  will 
be awarded. The competition is to 
be for a display of five boxes of com­
mercially packed fruit; there will be 
no entrance fee, but notice of entry 
rriust be given to the secretary of the 
A. & H- Association, Mr. R. L. Dal­
glish riot later than September 12.
'"f ii^^addition to this there.will be the
l(Continued on page 2)
PETEOGRAD. July 20.—An of- 
ficial announcement, issued here to­
day, gives the follovying dispatches 
from the various fronts: '
On the Riga front, the artillery en­
gagements whicli have been taking 
place for the last few days still con­
tinue. At Lake Miadzial, our infan­
try, together with a lake flotdla, uii 
der Lieut. Ogchleskvy, made a sur- 
lirisc attack on the Germans in the 
night thrbwing them into a complete 
state of panic. Enemy airmen have 
manifested great activity in the regdon 
of South Dvina and around the Pinsk 
marshes.' On the river
artillery fighting has tV.mn place in 
many marslies. We repulsed by our 
artillery fire an attempt on the part 
of the enemy to take the offensive 
north of the Odzer marshes.
Owing to the recent heavy rains, 
the Dniester has risen almost 2.5 
metres, destroying several Austrian 
bridges, buttresses and ferry boats. 
On our left flank, in the region o 
the rivers Black Tcperofnosche anc 
''White Tcpcrcmoschc and south-west 
of Kuty our infantry is steadily ad­
vancing towards the mountain de­
files. ........ '
In the Caucasus, our right wii^ is 
now in the neighborhood of Djivizlik, 
South Trebizond, Balburt and West 
Balburt. We have made considerable 
advances throughout the country, 
everywhere dislodging large numbers 
of 'Turkish troops '  ' ’ ‘
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Ontario Apple Shippers
Now Quoting Prices
How Lt. Gordon Stirling 
Won the Military Gross
The following extract from a recent 
issue' of the London Daily Pclc- 
graph” tells briefly of the manner in 
which Lieut. Gordon Stirling won the 
Military Cross for conspicuous gal­
lantry on the field; by going but under 
a terrific slicll firq hi an effort to 
iring*n a wounded man, the attemp­
ted recovery of whoni had already 
caused the mortal wounding of some 
other brave soldier:—
, '“Lt. G. Stirling, Special Reserve, 
Scots Guards (Attached 2nd Guards 
Brigade, Machine Gun Co.).
“For conspicuous ^gallantry. On 
hearing that a man had been mor­
tally wounded, attempting to rescue 
a wounded orderly, he at once went 
out and after remaining oyer an hour 
under, heavy shell fire, during which 
his clothing was cut in several places 
by fragments of shells, su(jcccded, 
with the assistance of a private, in 
carrying into safety, the woundtd 
orderly.”
British Columbia growers will be 
interested in the fact that Ontario 
apple shippers have already sent out 
price lists to prairie apple purchasers 
and that they have quoted prices laid 
down in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
The prices arc for boxed and barrelled 
stock, of the usual winter varieties.
Snows, it has been learned, arc quoted 
at 15 cents per box higher than for 
the other varieties. Other pricqs 
could not be obtained. ■ ^
Representatives of the Washington 
apple shippers are at present touring 
the prillrics, while one organization, 
The North Pacific Fruit Distributors, 
have their' own salesman in this terri­
tory. Regardless of the duty the 
jWashington shippcrs\rc lookitig into 
the possibilities for sales in this mar­
ket. No prices have,yet been quoted.
BRI’l - /  y  ^ QVT. DEFEATED
h o u s e  OF COMMONSIN
R etu rn ed S o ld ie r s  W ill' L o c a te  
W e ls h  S o il
on
FRENCH AND BELGIAN 
GUNS MAINTAIN ACTIVITY
G erm a n s S t i l l  H a m m er  a t  V erdun  
L in e s  b u t L u ll O ccu rs  in  In fa n try  
F ig h t in g  , '
PARIS,,July 20—An official dis­
patch states that south of the Somme 
a small' operation to the south of 
Estrees has enabled us to capture 
several trenches and to take about 60 
prisoners, , , '
On the Verdun front, a bonibard- 
ittcnt of our first and second lines in 
the region pf Hill 304, is still being 
carried Out. There has been intense 
artillery activity in the Floury sector,' 
but no infjantry action. At Las 
Eparges, an attack on a' srtiall post- 
has been repulsed. A German' aero­
plane has been brought down by iiic 
fire of our special guns near Brainc, 
cast of Solasona., The aviators were 
taken prisoners. ' .
An official Belgian communication
-ccoived here last night says: ”<)«»■T E N  M I L L I O N  T O N S  O F  . . v c w ------------- - .COPPER DISCOVERED batteries of all calibres have carnc
. _ __ _ lout destructive fires on the German
 ^ j  M I works in the region of Bocsinghe and
Great Mineral Find Located L^gg^traete. Reconnaissances have
The Pas Runs at $100 a Ton r^^g^blished the complete overturning 
■ ” _ , , 1 nf the enemy’s works caused by our
WINNIPEG, July previous shelling to the north of Dix
Errington, who has just come in tlfb direction of Hetsas.
- LONDON, July 20—The govern 
ment sustained a technical defeat in 
the House of Commons when has'been blocked out by means
amendment to the bill dealing with tests. The deposit is
here from The Pas, states that a sen­
sational mineral field has been located 
in the Hinterland. It is a great dc- 
Jjosit of copper, which runs as high as 
$100 a ton. A deposit of ten million
NUMBER 52
Longueval and Dalvllle 
Wood Again Britisii
G erm an  M a sse s  p w c p t  B ack W w d  R e-  
O p e n in g  B rea ch  in  G erm an  L in ea  
— S o u th  A fr ica n  T r o o p s  are  
O ver-B ravo ,
Germany Will Open Peace
Campain Next October
(lays our columns have captured 85 
Turkish officers, more than 1,200 mqn, 
1 heavy gun and 5 machine guns.
the placing of returned soldiers on 
land, insisting that the land be ac­
quired for this purpose be in Wales, 
, was carried by a vote of 51 to 46. The 
,rA as" recen, was, opposed by the gov-
ernment.
tons has been diockcu oui oy ^ --------- , _  , ^
diamo d . _IT-1 1 'Wnrk
GERMAN SUBMARINES ACTIVEI . 1
PREMIER BOWSER and 
PARTY PAY BRIEF VISIT
Will Return Again Next Month on pQjjgy?
E lectio n eerin g  Campaign
German submarines yesterday sank 
five British and neutral ships. De­
struction of an American steamer or 
American lives is to be anticipated if 
the campaign is maintained. Will 
more, notes of war then be the Wilson
said to be located near the Manitoba 
boundary, in the Beaver Lake district, 
north-west of The Pas. The deposit 
was discovered by a prospector somq 
months ago.
g a n iz a t io n  W il l  S ta r t A c t iv e  W o rk  
in  F if ty  G erm a n  C itie s
C A N A D A ’S  W A R  O R D E R S  H I G H
BERLIN, July 20.—The German 
National Gommittei: for Securing
Honourable Pe.ace has drifted an 
address to the country which will be 
published within a few days 'c^ l^Hng 
for the support of the chancellor, VonGreat Britain’s new order for $35,-1 *v/* i..-. ^ Snfliw-ncimr
000,000 worth of heavy shells ’^ ” "e? pethm ann Ho direction of
the total of orders for shells and high public ° P ',  ^  ^ The signatures
explosives received by Canada, up to I mo era p -ddress indicate the
half a billion dollars. Business i" U«^®h®d to 4 je ^ d d r^ ^ ^ ^
other w i^r supplies must bring —
grgid .b.al , 0  a. leaat three times as | the^^^^^^
much.
The Bowser pilgrimage arrived in 
Kelowna shortly before 7^Vcl6ck last,j 
Sunday evening and put up at the 
Palace Hotel. Their journey from 
Vernon was made by car, and was.
T H E  W E E K  I N  C A L G A R Y  ,
CALGARY, July 15.—Soft fruits
therefore, a. muddy and damp one, have held the centrd of. the stage here 
which was the cause of their arrival this week, and jobbers, retailers and 
being some, hour or more after the brokers are not overly happy on the
scheduled time. - week’s business due to the fact that
Mr. Bowser spen't most of his short 1 so many of the small shipments have 
T7*1 MTV f 1 nti With I . trt riAfit* condition* • with . the
E D M O N T O N
EDMONTON, July 15—Spokane , -pbe address outlines me 
strawberries are cleaned up; no morelQf. tbe committee, steering a course
coming this season. Some small lots 1 between fthe pacificists and the in-
• • .1 riiatic of the. nan-Gcrmans,
the general adjutant to the emperor, 
Philip Heineken, director of the 
North German Lloyd Steamship Co.; 
Paul von Schwabak, director of the 
Bleichroder Bankr Professor Adolph 
Harnack, and many important manu­
facturers, merchants, professors ^and
others.- ~
Th .resi th peace aims
4 Adventists 
Will Pitch Gamp Hera
Okanagan Camp Meeting of 
venth Day Adventists^ will be 
Kelowna this year. The city 
Jly granted the Park grourtds 
IMA. occasion and a camp of 40
feiieS. o f  the 1^' P“H lc w ill
•'nd., fu rth e rk S *  r?'*'"®* ..“‘Tif-week, at which all are 
, invited to attend. The
•dv-u’president of the prairies, Elder 
Vaghj J. C. Walker, president of 
Columbia, and C. E. Wood, 
.T he « of Nelson, B.C., will be among
r  f f ie  Pr.r-''
stay in Kelowna in conversation wit  j arrived in .poor ition, it  t  
Mayor Jones and several othen prom- result that the market has been de- 
inent local Conserv^atives. He was moralized. .
also interviewed by a deputation Cherries—Due to the publicity, af-
which asked the government to make forded “Pie Cherries” by your Market 
gome.^rovision to take over the stor- Commissioner in the local newspapers 
age r^ t's 'a n d  main-lditches of irriga- the sour varieties have been going in- 
tion companies in order to ensure a to consumption more rapidly. So^s 
water supply for the fruitgrowers of Ure selling at from $1.75 to ^2.W, 
that section. It was claimed that in vrlijle Bings are wholesaling at $1.50 
hard times the company found it diffi- and $1.75 for 10 lb. flats, and ,$3.00 for 
cult to make collections and as.i con- the 20-lb. lugs. A car of , cherries 
sequence had difficulty, in providing from Kelowna i  ^ due ta  arrive here 
an adequate water supply and in keep- qL Monday. Currants, $1.75 to $2.00. 
ing their systems in repair. It was! Qld. potatoes—B. C., $22.00 to $24; 
felt that if the government took con- U ,ita , $17.00 to $20.00; new potatoes, 
trpl of the storage dams required and turnips, 3c; beets and carrots
also the big main ditches the fruit- 31^ j.. cabbage, 3c. /
growers in each district could readily Hothouse tomatoes—B.C., $3.50 to 
form water municipalities and handle I ^4 50. Miss., $2.50. 
the distribution systems. | Green peas—-B. C , 4c to 6c.
The Premier announced that the 
government would . give immediate 
attention to the situation and return 
an answer some time next month.
Premier Bow?er paid a hasty trip 
through the packing house district, 
and expressed his approval at the 
evaporating plants and the cannep.
He left at 10 o’clock by boat for 
Summerland, Penticton. Greenwood,
Nelson and other southern points.
While in Kelowna the Premier was
rCr>ntinilPfl Otl OafiTG 3)
from “b .C. arriving but ooudition M
poor. B. C. raspberries also lunacy.” The cannpaign will begin
in bad; some will not sell for enough I 
to pay the charges. First car new B.
OBNi m  AND VEOtTABLE BASKETS
T H O M .^ '
T h e  P a c k a g e  t h a t  s e l l s  t h e  
F r u i t  t o  b e s t  a d v a n t a g e  .  .
uvjltii v6ur orders early to ensure prompt delivery of 
T. j 4, 6 and llq t. Baskets.
CALGARY RETAIL PRICES
CALGARY, July 15.—Raspberries, 
2 boxes, 25c, 24-box crate, $2.85; 
gooseberries, 3 boxes, 25c, 24-box 
crate, $1.95; gooseberries, large,, box, 
15c.i 24-box crate, $3.15; white cur­
rants, box, 10c, 24-box crate, $2.10; rec 
currants, box, 10c,' 24-box crate, $2.30; 
red currants, 2 boxes, 25c, 24-box 
crate, $2.85; black currants, 2  boxes, 
2Sc, 24-box crate, $2.95; cherries, ba^ 
ket for 45c, 4-baskct crate, $1.70; head 
lettuce, 5c; green peas,* 2y» lbs. 25c; 
cherries, Bings, Lamberts and Royal 
Anns, lb. 25c; basket, about 5 lbs., ^ c ;  
fresh wax beans, 2 lbs. 35c; radish, 
green onions, parsley, mint) spinach, 
.or leaf lettuce, 4 bunches, 10c; dozen, 
25c; potatoes, Alberta, bushel, 75c; B. 
C. bushel, $1.20; new turnips, 5 lbs. 
25c; rhubarb, fresh, 8 , lbs. 25c; new 
potatoes, AYx lbs. 25c; cabbage, small 
green heads, 4 lbs. for 25c; new car­
rots or beets, 4)"^  lbs. 25c; ripe toma­
toes, California, lb., 15c; hothouse, lb. 
25c; cucumbers, fancy; hothouse, each,
ISc and 20c. ^
C. potatoes due Saturday or Monday, 
on a bare market.
Wholesale prices are as follows: B. 
C. strawberries, $1.00 to $3.00; B. C. 
raspberries up to $3.00 for real good 
stuff; B.C. cherries, Bings, $1.25, 
Washington Bings, lugs, $3.00, to 
$3.50, lO’s, $1.50 to $2.00; black cur­
rants, 4-5, $3.75 (o $4.00; gooseberries. 
$2.25; -4Salifomia peaches, $1.75; 
plums, $2.25 to $2.75; B.C. hothouse 
tomatoes, $4.00; Texas toma.toes, 
$2.50; B.C. cukes, $2.00 dozen; new 
B.C. potatoes, 4c. lb.; Washington 
ciabbage, Sc to Sj($c; beets and carrots, 
Sc; turnips, 4c.
The outlook is not bright for pre­
serving fruits, the last cars of straw­
berries did not move quickly. People 
do not take to the idea of canning 
without sugar. ■ '
th
in petober, when public addresses 
w:ill be made in SO cities. The princi­
pal newspapers are-already in favour 
of the committee’s campaign and-an 
active programme of peace education 
is arranged to be conducted - in the 
press. Catholic newspapers arc, for 
the most part, with the committee.
LONDON, July 20,—th e  most in- - 
tcrcsting news from the British front 
in EMncc, today, tells that the Frltlsh 
arc still holding tenaciously to the 
grduiul recently captured frtmi the 
German second line of defence in 
spite of frantic efforts of ;the Ger­
mans tc) regaip possession by strong 
counter 'attacks with large bodies of
infaiilry' • Bad weather has prevented. 
Mic British from pushing but in new 
places, to relieve what ' might be 
terincd the critical spots and the Gcr- 
mans have taken fuU advantage of 
this opportunity by throwing cnorm- 
gus numhers of men into hand-to- 
hand conflict.to regain posscssibjvof 
the broken lines. In spite of this 
great 'rcutoiiici effort, which is said  ^
to he ujidcr the personal supcryismn 
of the kaiser, the British haVc rccafi- 
tured once again the village: bf .Long­
ueval, Dclville'Wood, and the high, J y  
ing land in the immediate neighbour 
hood, at the same time it must be 
confessed that the ground is by ho 
means permanently secured, -
fighting is still going backwards .^nd 
forwards with tlie fierce;?! -intensity, 
both sides being determined upon a 
victorious conclusion. Fine wiathcr 
would '^probably assist the 'British 
troops by enabling them to attack on 
a more extensive front. The tcxt .pf 
the most recent (lispatclics . froip tljfC 
front follows: . „
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS, 
Ju lr  20.—What Troncs Wood was 
after the first big advance By 4 I1C 
British, Delvillc Wood now promisqs 
to become after the second .British 
advance. The Germans, considering 
their present line of defence ■'^ •tal» . 
lavc fought with the utmost bravery, 
and with the greatest determination.
.South Africans, including hoth- 
British arid Boers, . were 
those who so gallantly took the 
man positions last week after 'ttlie 
British troops had Jjroken a %ay 
through the German second liiie;J>o^  
’defences, but they were overbraye, |op  
eager and too inexp_erienced in 
kind of warfare to consolidate th?ir 
positionis in time. In the past |34 
hours the Germans have been ma$«| 
ing huge numbers of troops and 
veloping counter attacks, with 4be 
result that something of the 
kind of secrsawing as took 
cently at Trones Wood.is now talo^g 
place amongst the fallen 
branches, undergrowth and ; , i^eU 
craters around the gap in the 
man line.
LONDON, July 20.—British troops 
have recaptured in the village "- 'pf
T
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PRINCE ALBERT, July 15—B. C. 
cherries have been arriving daily, 
mostly Black Tartarians, with, a few 
Bings arid Royal Anns coming for­
ward, btrt the stock is arriving in very 
bad shape—very often not bringing 
express charges, consequently there is 
practically no market on cherries. 
Imported' Bing cherries, 24 pt. crates 
are wholesaling at $5.00, good cher­
ries, $2.00 for flats and $3.75 foF 4- 
basket crates. Imported cabbage is 
wholesaling at 5c and 6c per lb.
For a Broader LtfefitM^
Ted mflei »*«y may be ««beauty y  
picturesque beyond mere words. .
Hvers and limpid lakes. Majestic mquntams 
and torpid towns. With a
p e r f e c t
[max IENav
Ph«n ''jic BBITISB COltIMBIA OROWESS, IM .
KELOWNA, B.C.
I H E  B R IT IS H  C O lU M B If rO B O W E R S  O f  V E R N O N , l t d .
VERNON* B*C-
A P R I C O T  Q U O T A T I O N S
Apricots are being quoted at ,6Sc 
70c. F.O.B. Wenatchee by some 
of the brokers and they arc booking 
some orders; This is about equal to 
qOc and 95c F.O.B. British Columbia 
points.
W I N N I P E G
W in n i p e g " July is.—Two cars
B. C. cherries in. Sours in lug boxes 
will not take on this market. Were 
repacked into six quart baskets and 
sold readily at 70c to 7Sc. Car On­
tario sours, pre-coolcd, to arrive Mon­
day cost S4 cents Winnipeg in Six 
quart baskets. B.C.; Annes, 24’s, 
wholesale, $2.75; Bings and Tartar­
ians, $4.00; Lewiston Bings, $4.50; B.
C. gooseberries weak,.24 pint, whole­
sale, $220 to $2.40. Red currant de­
mand > limited. 24 pints, wholesilc, 
$3.50. Blacks, $4.(KX"
C a n a d a "  B I C Y C L E .
you bring them A to  to jw u rd o ^ .
back'the horizon. IBroaden tli* « c ^  d l/you r^ e.;
p E R F E c r s  r .n iiilTbtt jarti'lfUllnit: tt'4 WIJ," — (JSSJigblifeit cjrde-pl*nfc' Only;'OM*-. Cuuid. - -.«,r- -tbn BEtnilnln tad worlpiiaBm**; am
pnt into PERFECT Wherinr
The 3-plate ereWn t “CCBl’! han««f 
' Innilnf flidtb and **H«realnn’* bndcn,- ipA- PElRFBCT •• nno ot th# woiMPa flo«t vAMJa ,
aenvinetyaathatPSRFSCt : .
bnt mtata year avmr <
J A S , H . . X R F N W I T H , i  v>. 
T h e  E le c tr ic  6 h d p ; K e lo w n a , B .C .
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Obanagan Orctiardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
Qeo. C. Rose, M. A.
SUBSCRIPTION • RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in Canada and all 
parts of tile British Empire; $1.50 
ner vear. To the United States and 
outer toreign countries: $2.00 per 
, year.
Kelowna Troop. 
Troop First I Sielf Last! 
(Edited by “Pioneer.”)
Luiigtieval and Dclvillc Wood most 
The 1916 Camp at Cedar Creek is I of the ground taken by the Gcriiiuns 
now over and that It was a great sue-1 on Tuesday night* Hard fighting is
ccss in every way seems to be the 
opinion <jf every officer and scout 
who was fortunate enough to be 
there. The experiment of having a
ADVERTISING RATES 
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advertisements 
nSust be handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in the current 
week’s issue.
Classified Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale, Lost, Pound, Wanted,
salaried cook proved to be one which  ^ fiKhting is
WC'shall, in future, always desire to ' 
follow where we camp in large mim-
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
word; Minimum Charge, 15 cents.
Transient aiid .Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates according to size of 
space taken.
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
hirst Insertion, 12 cents, per line:
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line;
Lkind and Timber Ndtices—30 days, 
$5; 60 days,^$7.
Reading Notices Following Local 
News—Published under heading 
“Business Locals,” 3 cents per 
word, first insertion; 2 cents per
25 cents.
printed if so desired. Letters em­
bers for any length of time. From 
the first meal Sam earned a secure 
place in (he affections of the camp, 
and if only he could get around the 
age qualification we arc sure that he 
would shortly be trying hi.s Tender­
foot test. Perhaps, if ever Sam goc;
etc., under heading "Want Ads,” -i,ack to China, he will start a trooj.' 
hirst Insertion, 2 cents per word; w . ii . ,ini u  lmrere. 25 cents. F.acli Boy Scouts there. He would iio<
still in progress near Longueval vil­
lage and Uelville Wood. In both 
,)laccs we have already regained most 
of the ground lost on Tuesday night. 
.Soifth of Uelville Wood we . have 
igain di.spcrsed by our fire the large 
)ody of Germans wlio have been en­
deavouring to mass for an attack on 
!hc Waterlot Farm district from the 
lircction of Gullemont.
be the first in' that country to do sc 
and one of the wonders of this age is 
the number of different nationalitic^ 
whicli. have fpllowcd in the footstep.' 
of our Chief,' B.P., and the work Ik 
founded amongst the boys. TIu 
wcaUicr for the camp could hot have 
been better if it had been especially 
rnade to order, and wlicn we think o 
what it might' have been like on ou 
trip to the railroad and the mountain: 
^thereabout, if the weather had turnei 
out like last Sunday, for instance, w<
word, each subsequent insertion. | certainly feel that for luck we couh 
Minimum Charge: first insertion, I not jfiave had more. W«r(;^nnot thani 
50 cents; each subsequent insertion, | ^ r .  q^Vneron enough for the troubh
News of social and other events will T® with this trit
be gladly received for publication, which Will long remain green in till
tt ni 11 ll #>n 1 ni f* r* ' r\^if authenticated by the writer's I memory of the 22 who made tin 
I!'}/!?.®.."":*! I firrade. 'phe three pack-horses carrici
all our blankets as well as the grubbodying "kicks” or complaints, or
referring to matters of public in -P "n  latter in itself was no smal
somi 
an
terest, will also be published, but load. Mr.- Cameron is also 
only over the writer's actual name, I cook,” and if ever any of us •
the ?ulc"°mad'l' fy“™fl the^CoaJt j" wilderness and tliini
Dailies.) No matter of a scandal- mulligan" and those, porl
ous, libellous or impertinent nature I and beans, torture will not be a stron; 
.will be accepted. enough name for what we shall fdel
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript \a/« •
should be legibly written on one , * ® ot going to give any
side of the paper only. Typewritten lengthy description of the Camp her- 
copy is preferred. because we have a competition fo
The COURIER does not necessarily I the best account of it by one of th< 
endorse the sentiments of any I SoOuts, and also for the best accoun 
contributed article. i railroad. On th-
THlIR<JnAV tiTTV ^A ioi« I latter trip we might add, though, tha THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1916. 1 occasions we lined along th.
track while the K. V.-'R. passenge 
• FAIR PROMISES . I train rolled by. We understand tha
(Continued from page 1)
TO BE GR^AT SUCCESS | the passengers momentarily though
that Bill Miner had* come to lif. 
again. On the last occasion the en 
gineer gave us quite a salute with hi 
tpoter.”
Forty-three scouts attended th 
Camp altogether, 40 of whom wer- 
there steadily from first tb last. Ther
regular fruit packing contest, als 
with prizes of $15, $10 and $5, which 
will _be paid direct to the winne 
Prize winners in similar contests of.. ... . . J one feels much better for the outin:
prevous^ years will be barred from The Wolves won Uie competition fo 
competition this year. Each contes-1 the daily tidiest tent and seemed ti 
tant will have to pack three boxes on I be in a class by themselves in thi 
either day of the show. . There will be | respect. We were glad to see st 
a^ n entry fee of $1 for this £pmpeti-j many visitors, especially on the sport 
tion, full particulars of which will be I day, which day also came off yer' 
published in the prize list.* well. The Eagles won the mos
The. directorate of the Association j points at the sports, followed by th 
this year comprises: Mr. J. L. Prid-1 Wood Pigeons and Kangaroos. Th 
ham, as president. The vacancy of I latter won the patrol relay race hand 
vice-president, caused by the death of ily.
the late Mr. C. C. Prowse, has been Camp lasted from Thursday. July 
filled by Mr. R. A. Copeland. Thejs^ to Saturday, July IS, and Mr. D 
coinmittee consists of Messrs. E. R. j Lloyd-Jones, with the good ship 
Bai^y, P. Casorso, A. W. Cooke, S. j '‘Orchard City” and a scow both took 
T. Elliott, D.: Ennis, M. Hereron, T. j and brought us back home again. We 
Morrison, A- D. Monsees, A. Me-1 fee] that^it would take more than a 
Quarrie, C  Rogerson and W. F-j whole issue of this paper to thank Mr. 
Schell. Mr. Lynn Haryey has been I Lloyd Jones properly for his kindness 
asked to take the place  ^of Mr. R. A.jtQ us and also Mr. Mantle vvho, at 
Cdpel^d on the committee. j considerable inconvenience to him-^
Remember the date of the exhibi-1 self, ran his launch from town to 
tion, September 26 and 27; set. the camp-almomst daily. We hope, that 
day apart as a day to be given to the I the troop will some day have the 
district,, acquaint your friends, and opportunity of doing them the good 
do all that is possible to make it a turn they so richly deserve from us. 
success in every way. '  | We also wish to express our thanks
.lirOugh this column to our ot|icr 
lumcrous friends, and are, only sorry 
.bat they did not see with their own 
:ycs how niticli their kindness was | 
ipprcciatcd by the boys. We have I 
6 tliaiik, particularly, the parents 6f j 
;lic boys who were kind cnougli fo 
end the troop different articles, and 
Iso Dr, Boyce for his medical in- 
;pcction of the camp; the Vcn. Arch-1 
Icacon Greene, and Rev. Mr. Dunii. 
or assisting us with the Consecration | 
)f Colour Service; Mrs. Peabody, foi 
iiaking'and giving us maple syrup; 
dr. DeHart, for two sacks of rhu-' 
larb; Mr. H. B.^Bur(ch, for a freezer I 
){ icc-crcam; Mr. and Mrs. DuMoulin 
nd Theodore, for a case of oranges; 
vlr. Lionel Taylor, for cabbages and 
.cw potatoes; Mr. W. J. Bennett,.for 
berries; Mrs. J. W. Jones, for a 
akc; Mrs. Boyce, for cliocplates; Dr. 
vcller, for cherries and lemons; Mr;| 
ohn Sutherland, for SO loaves of 
iread, and Mr. A. C. Poole, for the 
Ike amount of bread; The Western 
janners, Limited, for a^case of to- 
latoes and ketchup, as well as pop; 
dr. Bert Crichton, for ginger beer; 
Irs. B. Macdonald; for Lemonade; 
vlrs. Cameron, for pork and beans | 
nd onions; and Scoutmaster Thomas, 
or sweets. Cheers were given all 
hese kind donors by the boys 
ssembled around the evening camp- 
ire, which ought to have been heard I 
s far as Penticton. We also wish to 
hank very much the South Kelowna 
.and Company for the loan of the 
ite, and the following merchants for 
he'welcome, discounts they gave us 
n connection with the supplies pUr- 
hased from them: D. D. Campbell, 
■rhe McKenzie Co., Limited, P. BuritJ 
£ Co., Limited., Casorso Brothers, 
nd The JCelowna Creamery; With 
he care af our quarter-master and the 
;indness of our friends and -the raer- 
. baints we were able to keep' the ex- 
enses of the “grub'’ below $100,00.
Vs so.pn as possible we shall publish a. 
tatement of receipts arid expenses in 1 
his cplumn, which .may serve as a | 
;uidance for future years.
Amongst our viisitors we. were glad 
o welcome three scouts from Sum- 
lerland, who came up in a launch 
11 the way from there with Mr. 
JIaud James.. , j
No regular parades of the troop will 
be held until the end of September, j 
but it is hoped that every Scout in 
the troop will take full advantage of | 
the holidays in preparing and passing 
tests. Several scouts almost com­
pleted their second class tests iat | 
camp, and we would urge these to I 
pass the remaining tests within the | 
next week ^ ^ r  ten days, before Mr. 
Heneage arrives, which may be at 
any time now. .
A Court of Honour will be held at 
S. M. Weddell’s office bn Monday,] 
24th July, at 7.30 p.m.
I f  the rush keeps up for the next few weeks 
w e will have little left to pack, and w e expect 
things will get tnore. interesting every day 
until the finish, as w e would rather slaughter 
the prices—se ll at wholesale figures arid less 
—than pack the goods up and pay freight 
to Alberta
Don’t  overlook the Hfii Ofinfld 9 Qhiicio
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ Ul jf uOOuS, d OOIS &  ouOGS
SHOE NEEDS at Less than Factory Cost
O u r  p r ic e s  a r e  le s s  t h a n  
h a l f  y o u  w ill p a y  in  a  
fe w  w e e k s  ' For the N ext Few  W eeks
A s Mr, Fummerton, of Innisfail, has bought our 
Store Fixtures, your time is very short now until we 
have to pack up the balance of the Stock. So y O li  
w ill Kave t o  'take  quick^^ a c tio n  if you 
are going, to profit by this slaughter of Merchandise
A T
R IC H M O N D ’S  C A S H  S T O R E
m
K E L O W N A .
In New York City alone 
nine men are employed sell­
ing Canada-Made Dunlop 
Traction Tread Tires.
WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY A CT.jg 
1916.
tli
G A R A G E
l^^ntOc'LAMAnON -V#
**Takc N otice: 
N ew  Yorkers have 
been Captured— b^Y
the Tractions r-‘HmigAnig.
DUNLOP TIRES
SOLO HERE X .
RRAaiON TREAD* 
-SPECIAL-
Think of it^ —in a critical 
city like New York, where 
probably the most fastidious 
motor owners in the world 
assemble, nine men, as noted 
before, are kept busy doing 
nothing else but selling a tire 
made in Canada—and selling 
it at a higher price than the 
American has to pay for 
American-made tires.
^ e e k  I
And yet this Traction 
Tread Tire, which has "caught 
on** in New York City,and 
other parts of the United 
States, is identically the same 
tire which -we have been 
offermg to Canadians sinceI9tl.
It is Undoubtedly the 
World’s Greatest Antiskid.
Also makers of Dunlop 
’’Special.** T: M2
‘ T ” hv '
The attention of all storekeepers is 
called to the above act whereby all 
stores are obliged to close at 1 p.m 
on the same day of each 
throughout the year.
The day of closing is to be fixed 
by the individual storekeeper from 1st 
July to -1st February, 1917, and must 
not be changed for a least three 
mont !is, statutory, holidays notwith- 
stani ing. Stores may remain open 
until 9.30 p.m„ on any legal business 
day immediately preceding the holi­
day.
The act docs not apply to stores 
where the only or principal business 
carried is one of the following;
Bakeries, Barber Shops, Cigar 
Stands, Drug' Stores,. Newspaper 
Stands, Restaurants, Sale of Fruits, 
Vegetables, Soft Drinks, Cut Flowers, 
Dairy-Products and Confectionery.
The provincial government • has I 
written a letter to the Nicola Valiev 
General Hospital, at Merritt, stating 
that they are, making a special grant 
of $2,000 to aid the institution in the 
payment of somcc of its outstanding] 
obligations.
We Have Secured a Gonsignment of Bankrupt Dishes
in Blue and Gold band pattern. T hese will be offered for a 
short time only, in sets ofU|0 pieces a t $12.75 per set. Call 
early as we have only a  few se ts a t this low price,
s a m p l e :  s e : t
1 DOZ. CUPS AND SAUCERS ............. .............. ....... . $1.50
1 DOZ. 6-INCH PLATES ........................................-.........  MO
1 DOZ. 4-INCH PLATES ................. ........................ .............  .90
1 DOZ. 7-INCH SOUP PLATES ........................... .....1.35
1 DOZ. 8-INCH PLATES ............ .......................... ............. . L50
1 DOZ. OATMEAL PLATES................. .................... ........... . 1.0^ ^
1 DOZ. FRUITS ............. ...... ........... -.... ............... . . .60
2 FLAT DISHES, 12 AND 14-INCH ..........  ........  ......
2 BAKERS ......... ..... ......... ........................................... ......... . .55
2 SALAD DISHES .................... ......................... ....1........................ 50
2 BOWLS ...... ............................... .......... ......................... ....... .20
2 JUGS .!........ ................................................. -................ .50
1 PICKLE .20
1 GRAVY BOAT * .30
1 COVERED DISH .......................      .90 ‘
1 SUGAR ....................... ............ - .............................................. . .40
110 PIECES AT .............. ........................... ....................... . $12.75
M i l
M i l l
l » f
m
Kelowna Furniture Co.
i
m
..... ...... I 6 .
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Princeton L u m p . . . . . . .  7.50
Im perial. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  10.50
Pennsylvania H ard . . . .  17.00
Delivered in Kelowna.
TER M S C A S H
M A U G
Phone 6 6  Kelowna, B.G.
PROFICSSIONAL
Burne 8c Temple
Conveyancers, etc.
K E L O W N A , - - - B . C .
R. B. KERR
Barrister ,
■ 7-vui* , and Solicitor,,
 ^ Public,
KELOW NA. - B. C.
E . C. ' W E D D E L L
BARRISTKU,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
9 Willits Block • Kelowna, B.C.
F . W . GROVES■“ ■ M. Can, Soc, .C. E,
Consulting' Civil aniL Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
- Surroys and Reports on Irrigation Works Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA B.C. .
j q  R. j . w . n . s h e p h e r d  
. D E N T I S T
Office; Corner of Lawrence Ave. and
Pendozi St.
KELOWNA B. C.
Kelowna
Business Directory
BAKERS
A. C. PO O LEl
Opp. Post Office....*........Phone 39
i f
. 1 1
I COAL DEALERS
W. HAUG
Telephone......................66
f CONFECTIONERS
ALSGARD’S
r  'l€C‘ Cream and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
P. B. WILLITS & CO. 
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
■■   ■■Ill I ■■ii. ■
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED 
The Big Store at the Corner.
JERMAN, HUNT, LIMITED 
Milliners and Ladies* Outfitters
FLORISTS
PALMER & ROGERSON 
The Richter St. Greenhouses
GROCERS
TH^ iPM cKENZIE CO., LIMITED 
Quality, and Service” our Motto
iNT.*S OUTFITTERS
H. F. HICKS 
V • Willits’ Block
THOMAS LAWSON. LIMITED
LIVERIES X1
MAX JENKINS & CO., LIMITED 
: v A b b o t t  Street
SECOND H A ^  STQ R E^
5 .' : t'
'' .COX'
C or. W a te r  S tr e e t  and  L a w r e n c e  A v e .
mmfm
Millin e ry
O p e n in g  .
........ ;■■)"
o f  B O N N E T S  a n d  
C A P S  f o r  t h e  ' «  
B s k t h i n k  B e a . c K
If you wish to make a hit you 
should wear the cap that matches 
your costume arid suits your com­
plexion, You can obtain this froiri 
our stock at prices from
50c to $1.00
P. H. WILLirS & CO.
Druogists & Stationers
First Insertion; 2 Cents per word) 
niiiiimuiii cliargC, 2S cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1, cent per 
word; ininimuin charge, 15 cents.
, In estimating the coat ot an adver- 
tiscinenl, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
aa one word.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the “ Courier,” and forwarded 
to their private address. F'or this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cor’cr postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements.
Please do not ask for credit, as the 
trouble and expense of. booking ^mall
advertisemefits is iriore than they are
worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Moore Portable* Light, 
500 c.p. Suitable for inside or 
outside use,- country store^ mess tent, 
camp,' marquee, etc. Will hang or 
stand. Cost $18.50; good as hew, 
$7.50. Apply Box L, care “Courier,”
; 50-tf. .
WANTED—-Miscellaneous
WANTED—Lady or gentleman 
canvasser for city.- Must be 
able to make sales.. R"eply to Box 
Jj care of Courier, Ad-4
WANTED.-—Poultry, any kind 
' ait a cheap r>|ice. Reply with 
particulars to Box Z, c|o Courier.
87-ti
ACREAGE wanted in exchange 
for house in Vancouver sub­
urb. Title must be clear of en­
cumbrances. Box D, Couriei 
Office. _  37-tf.
WANTED—General servant. Apply 
* Mrs. G. ' O. Nesbitt, Bank of 
Montreal, Penticton. 51-2
BUSINESS LOCALS , ii . • .
_.Rate; 3c per word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First i^n­
sertion, SOc; each subsequent inser­
tion, 25c.
Dr, Mathison, dentist.' Tele­
phone 89. ^
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
Ladies wishing to order
SPIKBLLA CORSETS'I . • . • ■' ■
. - can meet
M R S . J .  H . D A V IE S
I n  R o o m  N o . 1, O A K  H A L L  B L K .,  
b e tw e e n  th e  h o u rs  o f  2.30 and\ 5.30  
ixm . S a tu rd a y  o f  e a c h  w e e k , o r  a n y  
d a y  b y  appointm ent.-
COURIER W ant Ads. pay. 
You need not, take our word for 
it. T ry it out for yourself.
^  Local and Personal News "vc
Mrs, Geo. McICcnzie and her son
paid a visit to Penticton last Friday, ticton yesterday afternoon
Mr. J. ,P. Wallace motored down 
from Vernon on Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Logan left on Wed­
nesday morning far Edmonton, where 
they are taking iiP their residence.
Mrs. Dundas, ■with lich son and 
daughter, went ill) to Vernon on Mon­
day.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Reekie and Mr 
and Mrs, L. E. Taylor left for Pen­
ticton yesterday to attend the meet­
ing of the B.C. Kriiit Growers’, Asso­
ciation and the 11, C. Entomological 
Society.
Mi"s. E. Weddell arid D. D, Camp­
bell left on Sunday morning for, an 
auto trip to Spokane and other points 
in Washington an«J on this side of 
the line. Their Intention is to qjrclc 
round and retprn to the Okanagan via 
the i'oad from Kamloops.
. The. “New Ideal” reaper and binder 
recently purchased by, the Kelowna 
tiand & Orchard .Co., through the 
agency, of Messri Glenn & Son, has 
arrived in town and .been assembled 
ready for delivery. ' It is an up-to- 
date machine, has-a 6-ft, Cut and, 
while reminiscent 6f the prairies, is 
also a reminder that other things than 
apples can be grown in the Kelowna 
district.
The Board of School Trustees have 
made final arrangements as regards 
their new staff for the public school 
for the Fall tenii, and the following 
ladies have been engaged to take the 
place of the teachers who recently 
resigned: Miss M. Gertrude Barn­
hill, Miss J. J. Wilson, Miss Eva M. 
Thomson, Miss Muriel Page, Miss B. 
S. Elderkin and Miss R. E. Boake. 
All ladies carry excellent credentials 
and have had valuable experience, so 
that little doubt is felt but that, under 
the capable manajfcment of Principal 
Gordon, the new staff will be fully 
as competent as that of last year.
KELOWNA TEHNIS TEAM
BEATS MISSION PLAYERS
The annual tournarnent of th^ Kel­
owna Tennis^ Club is going steadilj 
ahead >and the preliminary games are 
rapidly, being decided. Tn addition to 
the regular' tournament, a special 
match is being played next Satrirdiy 
when the 172nd Battalion, Vernoh, are 
sending down team to - contest 
players from the. Kelowna Club. L 
bn  Saturday last- a .match" .was 
played against the Okanagan Mission 
Club, which resulted in a win for 
Kelowna by 7 to 2. The teams, were 
as followsKelowna—-WL~E. Adams 
and Miss Spencer; H. G, Wilsop and 
Mrs. Seon, Jnr.; H. Leigh and Mrs 
Mitchell. Mission—R. H. Stubbs and 
Mrs. Simeon; H. C. Mallam and Mrs 
Jones; J. S. ' Thomson and Mrs.; Mal- 
1am. The results of the various setf 
were: Adams and Miss Spencer beat 
Stubbs and Mrs. Simeon, 3-6, 10-8. 
6-3; , beat Mallam Miss Jones, 6-2
9-7; beat Thomson and Mrs. Mallam. 
6-0, 6-1. Wilson and Mrs. Seon, Jnr. 
beat ■ Stul^bs and Mrs. Simeon, 6-0 
6-3; beat Malian? nnd Mrs. Jones, 6-3, 
6-0; beat Thomson and Mrs. Mallam. 
6-1, 6-0. Leigh and Mrs. Mitchell lost 
to Stubbs and Mrs. Simeon, 3-6p^5-7; 
lost to Mallam and \Jrs. Jones, 4- .^ 
2-6; beat Thomson and Mts. Mallatri;
6-2,-6-L . r. ■
In-the recent' electrical storm, • a 
fine brood mare and colt belonging 
to Price Ellison were killed on the 
r;.nge near Swan Lake. A teleplione 
pole on Leishman Avenue, Vernon, 
was struck by lightning.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE IS h e r e b y  GIVEN 
that the first sitting of the annual 
Court of Revision for the purpose of 
hearing complaints against the assess­
ment for the year 1916, as made by 
the Assessor, and for revising, equal­
izing and correcting the Assessment 
Roll of the City of Kelowna and 
Kelowna City School District, will be 
held in the Council Chamber, Kelow­
na, on Friday, "August 11, 1916, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoonT”
All appeals, stating- grounds of 
same, must be made in writing and 
delivered to the Assessor at least ten 
clear days before the first sitting of 
the Court of Revision.
Dated at Keldwtia, B.C., this 23rd 
day oLJune, 1916,
G, H. DUNN,
SO-6 City Clerk.
Mr. Win. Mills left by car for Pen-
Miss Anderson was a passenger to 
Banff on Saturday morning.
Sergt. Seeley left for Vernon and 
Victoria on Sunday’s boat,
Mrs. North and Miss Eva North 
left this morning for Vancouver.
BORN—ON Sunday, the 16tli in­
stant, to the wife of ,Mr. J. Charlton, 
a daughter.
Mr. G. C. McKay, with his wife, and 
family, rctm'ncd honic from Winni­
peg on Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Mabel French returned to 
town on Tuesday from a holiday at 
Olds, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs, Jacobs and family 
arrived. in town from Galgafy on 
Tuesday.
‘ Mrs. W. G. Benson and children 
returned on yesterday afternoon’s
boat from Whonnock,
. . . .  ;'
The usual Church of England serv­
ice will be held in the Presbyterian 
Church at Rutland, on Sunday after­
noon next, at 3 o’clock.
Mrs. Swerdfager and children left 
on Sunday for a holiday at Van­
couver, Mr, Swerdfager accompanied 
them as far as the Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron returned 
last Thursday afternoon iron? a five 
weeks’ trip in the East. Much of the 
time was spent at Ottawa visiting old 
friends, this being Mr. Cameron’s first 
return to liis own city for 26 years.
Owing so many citizens attend-* 
iriig the ttiilitary review at Vernon, the 
Board of Trade meeting which; in the 
ordinary way, would have been held 
on Tuesday evening was postponed 
and will be held next Tuesday even­
ing instead.
P te .‘‘Billy”
Granted Royal Honours
Local Veteran of Princess Pat’s. C.L. 
1. Receives Personal Thanks of 
Royal Party
A further well-deserved honour 
was accorded to “Billy Wilson, last 
Saturday at Banff, when, together 
with a number of other invalided sol­
diers, he was inspected by the' Duke 
of Connaught and afterwards person­
ally interviewed by • the Princess 
Patricia.— -
The occasion was the inspection of 
veterans by the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, The veterans were 
escorted by 300 Stoney Indians in 
full war paint, and-the band of the 
113th Lethbridge Highlanders was in. 
attendance.
Following the inspection the vet­
erans lined up in front of the hotel 
verandah where sat the duchess and 
the Princess Pat, and to tbferformer 
Miss Wihnie Halliday presented a 
magnificent bouquet of roses and to 
the : Princess P i^t Sergt. Webb ten-: 
dered the compl.iriiertts of his com­
rades in the form of a handsonae 
bouquet of carnations. Their royal 
highnesses shook hands with Miss 
Halliday and Sergt. W ^ ‘ and's the 
princess, igping along the line, made 
a friend of each veteran. Of every 
man she made inquiries as to his 
health and on seeing that Pte. Wilsotv 
had lost an eye she told him how 
sorry she was and. at the same time 
expressed the hope that the loss of 
his eye would riot handicap' him 
through life.
' The veterans of the Princess Pat’s 
C.L.I. were but 13 in number, and the 
incident will be one that will ever be 
remembered in their lives. In addi­
tion ‘to the interview with the'Prin.- 
cess .Patricia, the Duke shook every 
man by the hand and thanked him 
for what he had done. The Princess 
yatneia, too, on being told by Pte. 
W. Alsdorf, secretary of the Veterans’ 
organization, that every one'of the 13 
veterans would willingly return to 
the front agfain beneath, her banner, 
remarked, with tears in her eyes, that 
it Was indeed very good of them to 
Say so.
Another ceremony in which the 
veterans took a small part was that 
staged by the Stoney Indians who 
made the Duke of Connaught a chief 
of their tribe, giving him as his title 
“Big Mountain Chief.” During, the 
ceremony the duke stood wearing the 
Indian head-dress and he was pres­
ented with an official parchrpent and 
full Indian regalia.
Large, roomy 5-passcngcr Auto­
mobile a t regular rates. Apply
H .  B . B U H T G M ,
P h o n e  I8 S
Rumours-of discontent at the allo­
cation of promotions in the Canadian 
contingent rit the front reach London 
sufficiently frequently to be disquiet­
ing. The matter obviously calls for 
investigation; -T he‘men fight like 
lions, and it is up ta  the Canadian 
government to see that if things are 
wrong they are promptly rectified.— 
Weekly Dispatch.
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S u m m er C learance
S a le  Continues
J ^ A N Y  Lines of Seasonable. Mer-^  
chandise will be sold during this 
Sale at exceptionally reduced prices. 
Room has to be made for Fall Goods 
shortly to be delivered from all Fashion 
Centres.
S i lk "  S tr ip e  Crepes, 
F lo r a l  O rg a n d ies , 
%)oiles a n d  M u s lin s  
up to 45c.
2 5 c .  per yd.
S p e c i a l  P r i c e s  i n  E m b r o i d e r i e s
F a n c y  M u s lin s , C repes  
a n a  L ig h t  P r in ts  in  
many designs, prices 
usually up to 20c.
1 2 ^ c . per yd.
Embroideries and Inser-* 
tions, prices up to 20c. 
and as wide as 16in.
1 0 c .  per yd:
Alloyers, Corset Covers 
and ' Flouncing E m ­
broideries
3 5 c .  per yd .
In the latest styles. Come in Voile 
M uslin and Silk. A ll N ew  and 
Up-td-date W aists - $ 1 . 9 5
K n i t  U n d e rw e a r
Summer Knit Combinations 
in Fine Ribbed quality 
with shorV sleeves and no- 
sleeves 4 5 c .
S i l k  Q loves R e d u c e d
Short and Long Silk GloYes 
with double tips, reduded 
this week per pah 
Short Gloves ’ 60c. &,9Sc. 
Long Gloves - $1 .
F i n e  C d u t i l  C o r s e t s .
In  Medium and Low  B ust Styles, widi 
four hose supporters. * Gome in all 
sizes and especially .good value
9 5 c .
R e m n a n t  D a y
SATURDAY
COaSETS)
ct/^rr£iP .
E x ce llen t P ro g ra m m e  of 
P ic tu re s  E v e ry  M onday, 
W ednesday  SaLtvirday
K E L O W N A - ^ L .  R E S E R V E
The Editor^i^r^wna Courier,
Kei^wna. L ■
Sir,—An impression, seems to pre­
vail in town that the above organiza­
tion ■ has disbanded, and with ypur 
kind permission I would like to, cor­
rect that mistaken idea. The K.V.R. 
is • still carrying on every Monday 
evening under the direction. of, Scr- 
gea;nt Chaplin, with a- N.C.O. class 
every Wednesday night as usual. j 
The Kelowna correspondent-of the 
Vernon News stated in ,last ‘ week’s 
issue that the Reserve had “dis-j 
banded.” I have asked him to correct 
this as it is an injustice to the Re­
serve and its instructor, who 'is de-j 
tailed here for the purpose of training, 
the Reserve and recruiting for all 
branches of the Service. j
■  ^Yours, etc., »
R. E. DENISON. I, 
July 18, 1916. Secretary.'
P R E M I E R  b o w s e r  A N D  
1 P A R T Y .P A Y  B R I E F  V I S p ,
(Continued from page'L)
also interviewed' by; a . patty ' from 
Kamloops who had,travelled here by 
car to ask for a griant of $4,000 or, 
$5,000 for the establishment ‘of , a 
creamery there. ■They also wished: 
the government to give them help to 
build a grain elevator. In accordance; 
with the order of tl^c trip, nothing 
definite was settled, but at the sdme 
time promises were licld out that the 
requests would be complied: With in 
the near ■future.
Wanted to Know More
The captain of industry was ad­
dressing the students of the -business 
college. . V .v,-.'!-- - '" I ' '
1 “ All my‘success iri''Hfc;'he"'declared 
proudly, “all my enormous financial 
prestige,*.! owe to one thing alone— 
pluck. Just take that for youc^motto 
—pluCk, pluck, pluck!” . •I
He paused impressively and a meek 
little student on the front row said: 
“Yes, sir, but please tell us how 
arid whom you did pluck.’'
T h e  crow ning v ir tu e  
o f mellow fruit ilavora 
is n o t all there is  to  
d e lig h t you in  .
; ADAMS*
TUTT1FR0TTI
 ^ g u m ;A ■ ; L';'; ■■
—The ', package itaelf Ii,; .
; now vxnore convenient:^! ' 
Bach < separate sticks 1%. 
wrapped by m achint^i 
in wax-paper and tiitf ' 
foil. Tlw outer wrapper,
'  of each'^ package is  ^ a 
: valuablecoupon which.,
' you can save for Regi- 
v m e n t a l * o r  C o l leg e  
. Shields. vTh*ro' :ar« flva i 
mellow flavom to choose from. 
Your dealer has TatU Frattl.. .
\ ORIGINATORS . : '
■yj': ;■■'§■ :
I n
l i i l i i l S
PAdS ^dUR
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m
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WELCOMING THE BIRDS] TOWARDS A LASTING
SEHLEMENTSupplying Nesting Boxes and Fresh 
Water Induces Their Return
•. :i .* > i'j-M■ , /„•■/;■> * 'i "
[)
Birds about the home add a touch 
of nature tliat can only be appreciated 
by those who liave succcodcd in at­
tracting them. They may be gatlicrcd 
'about in all seasons of the year with 
I case and certainty merely by offering 
what they desire. In summer they do 
not rcfiuire to he fed, but they do 
appreciate fresh water for bathing and
Quotations from “Democracy and 
Publicity in Foreign Affairs,"
By Philip Snowden, M.P.
T hrice th e  capacity  of o rd inary  g ra tes is  g iven  because 
the  S unsh ine  g ra te s  a re  th ree -s id ed , one sl4© a t  a  tim o 
m eeting th e  fire. B ulldog te e th  sm ash  clinkd is easily;.
‘The Great War will have been 
fought in vaiy if it has not taught the 
working' classes of Kurope the para­
mount necessity of publicity in for-
'}([ • codkiiji.M^olf pWhlfnB or'tnuik'nsktnf/. » ii6r(t •ml '
. n*»| mfkethodlff«>rif(iFet»V;<}tii> H^vii'vip'afcUwd! • • ')
t ' l ik 'la S i i ' ' '’l i ' i r J w j ’''* r i  '' ^
II I* jw t 4m> M ft It U  !>• "cbiiiiiifrwci'
/ I t'K', ( . ' « ■  .1. i,' i'  ^ "
)h'
coloured books containing such natc^ 
and dispatches as it has suited tlu 
several governments to give to • the 
world have been exhausted in the 
effort to apportion the responsibilit} 
of the war, the conviction must be lef: 
upon the mind of every impartial per 
son that a system of diplomacy car
F or $nlb C xcluaJvelv  by
T h e  Kelowna G row ers’ Ejcchange.
drinking. A shallow pool, of varying | cign affairs. When the ' multi- 
depth, if only a foot across, becomes 
on hot days a centre of attraction. A 
pan, with stones in it, set in the 
ground and kept filled with water, 
will provide this attraction for the 
birds. ,
Birds are desirable not only on 
account of their beauty and song, hut 
because of their economic worth.
ley are especially useful as insect Lied on in secret is an anachronism ii 
destroyers during the breeding period, an age when democratic kovernmen 
when they have to work early , and L  every country of Europe 
late to obtain sufficient food for their acknowledged, more or less,, to be i 
nestlings, and their movements at | sound , principle for the control o
domc.stic politics
,1-, "The vvar is the outcome of forcigi 
policy. We are not concerned her 
'to  apportion the blame or the re 
sponsibility. The war is the failun.
of diplomacy...........  The system o
secret diplomacy, the divorcement o 
democracy from the control of; for 
cign affairs, is common to all Europ 
can countries. The war is indisput 
able proof that this system of diplom 
231 I failed to maintain peace. I
The Canadian Society, for the Pro-
tection of Birds, founded about a year diplomacy or of the con
and a h^If ago, is actively engaged in «ot,prevent war.. But the first answer t<
W a rn & ce
Wouldn’t you lilce to know the cost ot installing a SunI 
shine in your home ? I’ll giadly give you particuiBH 
without obligation.
M o r r iso n -T h o m p so n  H ardw are; C o ., L td .,
I --— «*.-wr.^ asav*at.(3
this season arc particularly interest­
ing. For this reason it is especially 
I desirable to provide them with nest­
ing facilities. They will make use 
bits of wool or twintv or feathers, in 
making their nests.
LAKE VIE W , Kelowna, B.C.
Rates, $2.50 
Per Day.
'i;?
Special Rates 
on Request.
Ex .^e|}ent 
Cuisine;:
(M r s .)  E . J . N E W S O N , P rop .
T
Reasonable 
Rates to Boarders
the promotion of bird protection 
throughout Canada. While national 
interest is naturally concentrated on 
patriotic endeavour along other lines, 
much has been done tfirough lectures, 
addresses arid social meetings to dn- 
list public sympathy on behalf of the 
society’s work. Thousands of copies 
of a very valuable report, “The Value 
of Birds to Man,” by James Buckland, 
are being distributed.... also posters 
warning the public of the .penalty at­
tached to the destruction of insecti­
vorous arid other birds. .
A further important feature of the 
inovement is the mariufacture of nest­
ing boxes. Through the efforts of 
Mr, J. A. Harvey, a well-fcnown To-
that assertion is that this system ha 
failed and that the result of tha 
failure is a calamity so colossal tha 
no other system of diplomacy c6ul<
be more disastrous........... The failure
.... ..... justifies us in not only con
sidering, but in demanding, som 
change in the control of foreigi 
affairs.............
“Neither parliament nor the peoph 
know what is going on in the secre
chambers of diplomacy..... ..... In 191
we were o.ri the brink of war wit! 
Germany over the Morocco question 
If war had actually broken out ther< 
were not at that time a hundrec 
people in England who would havi
B R A E M A R R E LIG IO U S  N O N -S E C T A R IA N .
^-SCHOOU m R CIRLS^-^^ SCHOOL FOR BOVS
Unexcelled In Canada fo r  kcallon. buildings. Fine buildings, strong s ta ff  Including 
s ta f f  and cultural standards. r^d e n l phydeal director,
Mtss Margaret Ross • - *Rrtnclptd Re». J.A,.ShanardtAi,K .T^'D ,,. Headmaster 
For calendar and parlteulars o f  either s c l^ l ,  address the H ead or D . /  cRae
W E S T E R N  H M S ID E N T IA L  S P O O L S  - - V A N C O U V E R , B . C.. C A N A D A
Gut 129 Fig. 1
A P P L E  C R O P  O P  W A S H I N G T O N  
E S T I M A T E D  O V E R  16.00tf C A R S
A commercial apple crop of approx- 
im ^dy 16,627 cars for the state of 
Washington for 1916 is the estimate 
compiled by Assistant: Commissione:* 
T. O. Mor-rison of the state depart­
ment of agriculture, from the reports 
of the field inspectors, made'the first 
of the week for the various fruit­
growing districts. The inspectors re­
ported their owrivestimates and those 
of. prominent grovvers and shippers.
 ^ and Mr. Morrison’s figures strike the 
probable-average.
'These figures indicate a larger crop 
, that! last year, and rather closely ap 
proximating the great 1914 apple 
crop.
The Wenatchee and North Central 
District leads with the estimate of 
7,310 cars, and Yakima follows with 
6,995 cars.. The Spokane estimate is 
from 1,000 to 1,200 cars; Kittitas, 250; 
Benton, 160; Walla Walla. 424; Gar­
field, M8; Skamania, 24, and Klickitat. 
136.
Peaches in the Wenatchee district 
are .estimated at 134 cars, and for 
■: V akima:at-.834,. with 380 cars of pears 
for the .Wenatchee district and. 752 
cari for Yakima.
Commenting editorially on pros­
pects. The North, Yakima Republic 
, says that the estimates of the fruit 
crop of the Yakima valley are greatly^ 
at variance. They run all the 'way 
from 4,000 to 10,000 cars. Probably 
■; the differences of opinion arc due to 
the fact that the crop Ts "spotted.” In 
some places it is exceedingly heavy,
; and if weather conditions continue 
Not very many men have had the 
opportunity to make the minute in­
vestigation that is necessary to arrive 
; at correct conclusions. The railroad 
people and some of the dealers prb- 
vbably have the best information, and 
it is likely they will soon be in a posi­
tion to make public estimates on 
which they will base their season’s 
operations.
In Yakima county the aphids have 
become bad from th^ ;^  cool' and rainy 
weather, causing considerable loss, 
and if weather conditions continue 
another week the estimate will likely 
be reduced by 200 cars. Apple pow­
dery mildew is also reported bad and 
will reduce the grades of some of the ] 
apples. The June drop has been 
heavy, especially in the frost districts, 
cutting the estimate 300 carloads, and 
fire blight is reported gaining head­
way all over the valley.
Winesaps. will be-the leading var­
iety, despite the fact that they are 
reported -spotted and that it is the off | 
year. It is estimated that 19.6 per 
cent, of the tonnage will be of that 
variety, followed by Jonathans with 
16 per cent, and SpitJfenburgs with 13 
p.c. In 1914, counted a similar year, 
Winesaps led with 20 per cent., fol-j 
lowed by Jonathans and Spitzen-j 
burgs.
F R U I T  E S T I M A T E S  V A R Y  %
Inspector De Sellem, or Yakima, re- 
]>orts that the estimates on apple ton-
...... .>■ xxai c u K t  |  ' — l» u iu n <
ronto architect, Berlepsch boxes was about...... . In 1912
solid tiriiber, hollowed out, which, wer«
when imported, cost three dollars J^is ccnintry am
each, have been made for the society j the object of improv-
at a cost of fifty-five cents each. ' relations between the two
countries. Of these negotiations th< 
British parliament and the Britisl 
nation were kept in ignorance,. an< 
only bit by bit under the st/onges 
pressure, have the people, been par • 
tially informed, three years later, o 
what took place.C.........
“It is a monstrous thing that ; 
score of European: diplomatists anc 
rulers should have the power t c  in- 
lyolve practically the whole of Eurbp< 
(in a devastating war. By'such a sys 
tern the nations of. Europe are com 
mitted in secret to tremendous re 
sponsibilities, and when this systen 
of diplomacy.has brought the nation, 
to the verge of war, the people an 
induced to support a war they have 
never wanted...........
“But as the control of foreign af 
fairs is still in the hands of. the same 
class which formerly monopolized al 
political power, the conduct of foreigi 
affairs and the personnel of the 
"Eliplomatic Service have remainee 
unchanged, and are still the preserve 
of tlie landed and privileged classes
.......... The workers in all countrie;
hate war. That they support wars ie 
[ no disproof of that statement; The 
amazing absence, of anything of the 
nature of jingoism among the people 
of this country during this war, the 
universal desire to see an end of tht 
war on such conditions as yvili.ensurt 
a permanent peace, show that tht 
^  irit of the democracy is not mili­
tary but pacific........... Since Septem­
ber 28, 1864,- when the first Interrfa 
tional was formed in London, one o: 
the primary objects of every iriterna- 
tional association of working men hai 
been the promotion of international 
peace. The workers may be trustee 
to use their power and influence tc 
prevent war because they know some­
thing of the terrible cost of war...... .
“Let us bear in mind the fact that 
secrecy in diplomacy has not pre’vent- 
ed v/ar. On the contrary, the policies 
which the rulers and diplomatists 
have pursued in recent years have 
brought about, the Great War. If wc
.omlon, dated May, 1907, to his 
fovcMiuncnt, to prove liis point, ant 
lien eoiitiiuies;
“Such a policy was bound to 
;vciituate in war. If these facts had 
)ccii known to" parliament five years 
igo this war would never have taken 
>lacc, for the danger of the policy of 
tteniptiiig to isolate Gcnnany would 
avc been realized, and jjeforc mat 
erp had developed to tile point of 
ostilitics the public opinion of Great 
iritain and Germany would have iii-
erfered,....;.....  Secret diplomacy
Makes the conditions for’ war; l)nt 
vhcrc the control of finance is in-the 
lands of parliament, it prevents the 
.overnment from making the adc- 
uate preparations to support the 
ominitments of that secret policy, 
"^licre is nothing in the nature of 
orcigii affairs which renders the 
lublic discussion of them unintellig- 
blc to the ordinary mind. If that 
/ere so why have the various govern- 
nents of the belligerent states taken 
uch trouble to provide the public 
vith the notes and dispatches bearing 
>n the war? The different govern-- 
nents have based their case on the 
I ;vidence of these books. They have 
ippealed to the public to act as the 
ury on this evidence. The people, 
t appears, are considered fit  ^to form 
••orrect judgriicnfs after the mischief 
s■^ lone, but unfit to be consulted be- 
ore. Xhc with, which fore i^gn
lolitics are concerned are not more 
lifficult or sutle than many questions 
of domestic policy. The Unionist 
Party were at one tirne. anxious that 
electors of this country should vote 
lirectly on the question of Tariff 
Reform. That is one of the most 
bstuse and difficult social, economic 
nd political questions, and the people 
'vho were to be asked by their votes 
o decide this issue are the same peo 
le who are not considered sufficient- 
y  enlightened to decide whether 
British Foreign policy shall be used 
or, say, assisting to divide Europe 
nto two rival and hostile combina- 
ions or for establishing-a concert of 
! iations acknowledging a code of in- 
ernational Taw.
“A great advantage which would 
ome from publicity -in foreign affairs 
vould.be in the parliamentary and 
mblic discussion which would arise.
The public discussion wo^ld have a 
hree times blessed result. It would 
lave a restraining influence upon 
ninisters and diplomats in the pre- 
iminary negotiatioris. The aloofness 
)f foreign policy prom , parlia- 
rientary control and public discus- 
don must have the effect of making 
oreign ministers and diplomats 
•ather contemptuous of parliamerit
and people. It must subject them to 
a constant temptation, to do tlrin^cj^' 
which they would, not do If they knc>v 
that their action would conic before 
a eoininittec of parliamerit and be 
.subjected to criticism. It would put 
an end to the secret intrigues of 
financiers and arinainofit iiltcrhsts to 
direct foreign policy. The sccOml 
great benefit whipli publicity would 
confer would be that the discussion 
of questions of foreign relations 
would help to clear away mutual un,®.. |
del-standings between nations, which 
ai c so often due to the suspicion 
which _ secrecy always encourages.
Tips discussion would bring 
peoplc.s of the different nations". 
closely together, because rib such dis­
cussion of international relations 
could take jilace without making plain 
the common intercsts'^of the workers.
The third great benefit which would 
result would he the gradual, education 
of the democracy in foreign politics, 
the expansion of tlicir horizon, and 
the development of the international 
•spirit and outlook. Wliftn the demo­
cracies have the international spirit 
there will he no 'more wars,”
W. B. PEASE. -
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livery Stable
O ur driving’ turnouts have a 
reputation for sm artness.
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WOOD too M U
O ur favorite Piano T ruck  is 
Still at your disposal.
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THE HOT WEATHER
Cut 130 Fig. 3
-.-.r , Simple forms of nesting boxes are
nage from the Yakima valley show a I shown herewith. Figures 1 and 2 
range, from 4,500 to 8,000 carloads, j show boxes constructed of boards 
His own estimate is 6,595 carloads. I while that in figure 3 is made from a 
On other fruits he forecasts 752 car-j log about 6 inches thick, split in half, 
loads of pears, 834 carloads of peaches I and gouged out to form a cavity. The
and 130 carloads of plums and prunes, j two^pieces are then screwed together.! uu i.mc urc i w . it 
Soft fruit will constitute an impor-j T* is necessary, to have either top .of|®8iee with the popular view-in this 
tarit part of Wenatchee district’s ton-r j removable for cleaning out
nage. ^Peaches have steadily de- nests. The boxes should always
country that the Prussian militarists 
have for years been preparing for n  ic aii  a -1 m  o  np lu l  *”* o t
creased from year to yca ,^yfvuntil\^ now j with the front protected w®*"* k is certain that the great
134 cars is the crop estilftfate; plums TVom prevailing winds, aYid th<^  oDcn-1 Social-Democratic party in Gertnanv     timat   
at 90 cars.iapricots at. 170 and cherries 
at:79.
An automobile at Merritt charged a 
standing freight car last Thursday. 
By a stroke of luck the driver escaped 
without injury, but the Cadillac had 
to be taken to the hospital suffering 
from internal injuries.
Y<sterday was “Glcan-Up Day” in 
Revelstoke.
fro e' pe  
ing should be about 1 1-8 inches f o t  
the chickadee, 1}^  inches for the 
swallow or when, 2 inches for the 
woodpecker, fly-catcher or flicker,; 
and 3 inches for the screech owl; in 
each case the opening should be near 
the top.
Nesting boxes also furnish an induce­
ment for the birds to visit us. Many 
species of birds now accept the hos­
pitality of the^c boxes f6r the safe 
rearing of .their young/ and will 
occupy them year after year. j
B m y 
werjp. ignorant of the movement. On 
the other hand, if the people of Great 
Britain had been aware of the secret 
missions to ' foreign courts for ' the 
purpose of furthering a policy for the 
isolation of Germany, it is probable 
that public opinion in the country 
could not have approved such a 
policy.........— After the mischief has
been done, these truths have been 
permitted to come to light.”
The author then quotes-from a dis­
patch sent by the Belgian minister in
W elchls Grape Juice, Quart B ottles...............SOc
W elch’s Grape Juice Pint Bottled.  ’... . . . .25c
W elch’s Grape Juice, Individual Bottles ........10c
Montserrat Lime Juice. Largd B ottles........ ..85t
Montserrat Lime Juice, Small Bottles...........50c
R oses Lime Juice Cordial............... ...........r .^ c
R oses Lime Juice, Quart B o ttles ....................60c
Nabob Lime Juice, Quart B ottles.......... .. .SOd
Raspberry Vinegar, Tall B ottles....;.. . . . . . ...,..40c
Lemonade Powder, per tin .....  .....  <a25c
Hires’ Root Beer, per bottle ... ..............
Use Grape Juice in Your Lemonr^ "" 
Use Grape Juice in Your Jellies 
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‘‘Quality arid Service’^ our Motfn
